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Tuesday morning, April 19, 1870
LOCAL, & PERSONAL.
•

'•

' • Meetings. •7

se iah Leidy6 /10. 300, A. r.M., mud; second-

Slouday evening oieach month, in Bros n't.
Standing )fone IL R. .A.,Chairder, No. 201, meets the

first Tuesday moung of each mouth, in Brown's building.
Juniata Lodge)...Vo. 117, 1 0. 0. F.,meets every Friday

evening, third floor, in Leicter'sbuilding. ' -

Monne Hor Comp of I. 0. 0. F., meets every second
and foutth Tiiesdaye, in folder's building, third floor.

StnntUng Stout Lodge,' /co. 80. 1. U. G. T., !mats every
Tueefiny evening inthird floor of head's building.

Arropehns Tnbe; ...We. 08, 1)0.of IL IL, morons' every
ThatMapehwing, Third 1100r,'Lcister's building. -

Toufig.dfert's t7irialian'Associtition meets the first mut
third Monday evenings each month, In Smith's building.

Post 33, C. A. 11, meets Third Monday of each mouth
to Court House. •

Tenon Cbuncil meets rho 'first Friday evening of each
month, , ••..•

.fruntinadon Lodge, So: 143, F. of P., meets; every Sat-
urdayIroning, in tmlith's building.‘

Huritiairton Tani to of lionor, ,n; meets the fourth
111ohday of each mouth in Bond Teniplurs`

The fribeterian Club meets every Thursduy evening, lu
the Y. M. C. A. room. •

Churches
eptiet ChurclilVtisdiingtdri freeti Rev. J. W. Ma

hersices on Sabbath : JO% m, p,
Catholio—VashingtiniStredt: . R. J.tAylvrard., . Ser-

vices first Maw Sundays in every mouth.
EvantolfeariLutherati—iiiilill :Amer. 11ev. J. J.Kerr.

Services on Sabbath: 104a. m., 7 p. m.
GerruauItefortned-r_Church Street. Rev. S. D. Steckle.

ServiceOn Sabbath: 7. p. m.
Methodist iiptseopaf—ttihniell Street. Ref. M. K.. Foster

1, Seivices on smabith a. m 7p. -• • i•• • • •
Protestant street. Ater. A. 11. Boyle,

Services on Sabbath: 10A5. m., C.% p m.
Presto terian—lllll Street. Bev, U. W. Zahniser. Ser-

. -vices on Sabbath: 11a, m , 7 p.m.

'Ca the Wing.

Good Friday is a legal holiday. '

The gipsies are: beginning to-nomadicate.
Bedford has wisely had its scalp law re-

, .

Enter was observed in the uuual ege:act:manner in our borough.

Cambria county only gains thirty votes by
the new amendment

•

-A seren feet eagle was shot in .Bedford
'county the other week.

The Penna. railroad company intend look-
ing up the.railway ironthievoa.

, .

Good Wall Paper and WindcA. Shades for
sale cheap at LeaTio'Book Store.

senator Revels le to speak at 'the HAN
daysburg colored tnen's jubiloon the 26th.

The Norway Oats are the rageamong our
farmers. -You can get them at Red Front.

The Methodist church membership inPann-
sylvania numbers 123,0000sith a ministry
of T,000„ ,

'Fourteen female physicians graduated in
Philadelphia the other day. Truly, the

•

world moves.

.•A lodge of the order of American Mechan-
ics was, instituted in this plaCe on'Thursday
evening! Att. ,

-Ytipinm Pyiart, a prominent citizen of
Tipton, Blcir county, died suddenly —on 'die
7th .inst.

At a borough election in. Bellefonte last
week' the colored voters deposited their bal.
loteilike their white brethier.

'There kayo been fires in (Eifel ent places
.onthe mountains in this neighborhood, and
:the seenoat night was grand.

A servant girl in Bedford county got the
colic by eating peaches that had spoiled

can. A elan is not yet needed.
Many servants 'noWndays would bebene-

Ette4 by fulloiing the: instructions concerned
-in Titus 2d chapter, 9th and 10th Tersos.

Rev. John D: Brown and family have ar-
,rivedbome frum where Mr. B. has so-
journed eight years as a missionary. Ile
looks well..

SOme persons now get their marrioge 110-
tice insertud in order to please a feW inquisi-
tive_frionj Oughtn't. ths to pay for their
fun? •

'Oar merchants have been busy the past
-week in •opening and. shelving their new
,gooda. • See our advertising eelarnns :and
giveour advertisers a cell.

Lots iA West Huntingdon are selling very
tepidly. - In view ofthe feet that Hunting-
.don is the place;, and West Huntingdon the

it is no wonder.
• .

A man in Bedford county caught five h'un-
dred wild pigeons in n net the other weeks
Neighboring lninters should not .subnilt to
;this kind of wholesale capture.

A Philadelphia editor was recently obliged
to stay,at Louie and rock the baby while his
better half went to -hear Anna Dickinson
lecture. Why should he not, as well as she
—Mr. William Kennedy, formerly of Wil-
liamsburg, bee erected and is now occupying
Ain-elegant cottage residence in 'Vest Hunt-
ingdon. I.lore is room for more such enter-
•prising geniuses.

Stock to the amount of $240,000 and ever
has been subscribed towards building the
Lewisburg and Spruce Creek Railroad. It
looks as if this road was to be an accom-
plished fact and that speedily.

Seven merchants all doing business on the
same street in Halifax, were lost in the stea-
merCity of Boston. They had gone out to
purchase their spring supply of goods, and
will never morereturn. Sad affliction.

There is a certain party of fishermen near
,this place who persist in fishing with nets.

they du not stop it, the law will be brought
..to bear on them, and they will be caught in
a net they would rather be out of. Remem-
ber, we have bass in the Juniata, and our

people want to give them a fair chance.

Asquad of boys placed themselves in great
„temptation to rob astore one night last week
tky prowling along main street between the
dlours of two and four o'clock. The parents

of these lads need not be surprised to see
their dear sons got a free ride to the peniten-
tiary, unless they correct them.

The amount ofour receipts last week were
,ewbeautifully small that we are led to in-
quire. whether we bad better commence eat-
s -'

/pg. the paper and spreading it with ink. It
would do us about as much, good as to send
it to non-ming subscribers, who expect us

to live on theirpromises to pay. Gentlemen
Too cannot blame us for striking your names
,off our list.

An attempt waS made reoently to rob the

Mare of Shoth, Stewart & Co.,•at Cotentin
Forges, in thiN wanly. The thieves tried to
get into Mr. H. M. Jones', (the clerk,) room,
...when he slot through the door, ,and wound-
ed one of them who eselaimed, "My God,'
I'm shot! This had the tfrect of driving off
the rascals. A Junes in every store would
Mon put an end to burglaries.

peadvtarters for lints and Caps.
Shoe-Fly, prince Arthur, Brown Basher,

Peabody. Lond,n, and all other styles just
put at 10 per cent cheaper than can be
pought elsewhere, at tile .Iranunoth store of

ga, llr.Nny k Co.

What Our Borough Net dg.

Tbe'reeent fire at the Exchange HotelhaS
_aroused the citizens of our town to the actual
wants of our community, in the way of pre

krem losses- by fire. Porta-

natelyTor the.Eichange. Hotel, the large en-
gine we have was freely supplied with water
from the pump at the Penna. station. But
had •the hotel been located on any other
street, the probabilities are it would,•have,
been -.burned to the ground; as wasothe Na-
tional Hall a month ago,,op account of a

scarcity, of water. Hew:43oon another fire
may'occur with' like' disadvantages it is im-
possible for rie:to know i-btitnhat-theY may
is almost certain so long as the present state
of things eilits...f We' :do hot wish to alarm
our citizens, but merely keep them alive to
theizubsolute wants. '

Amlinosvor—y fiie Witt occurs in our place
litie"beeitin scene ofreckless.daritig and stu-
pid management on Clio part of some of our
citizens. When the cry of fire is heard there
is a general rush .hither and thither by our
more excited citizens, and if the engine house

is not opened in a twinkling some person will
btii:st tins' doors " open, 'and then those Who
run with the machines will run themselves
"out of breath," and on reaehing,the fire, will
be expected by tIM more moderato spectators
to pull off their 'coats and go to work, while
they look demtirely on, or take it upon them-
selves to dothe bossing. It is butterfur men
not to run to fires at all if they are expected
to do all the work after they get there. As
it is the most excitable men think they do
the most-work in :removing furniture, etc.,
when they invariably do the most damage.
'We should have a 'Fire Marshal, whose busi-
ness it should be to direct the management
of the 'engines-and hose; nod he should be
vested with_ authority to compel the lazy ones
to work, and dispense with the services of the
reckless ones. -

Another practice we should dispense with
is that of "getting in line" and handing up
buckets, which is.an antiquated style hardly
fit for a village where'a fire occurs only once
in a century. Too much loss has already
ensued by the delay occasioned by this prac.
tics. We should abolish this style, and tho
sooner the Vetter. Ifentin,gdon is a town
with too patty fine residences, and too much
wealth, to be left to tire miserable insuffieien-
cylof this old time one-horse practice. There
are two remedies. One is to get a'section of
suctionhose, and 'the other and more efficient
remedy is to get Water Works. It is a burn-
ing shame that our town has not had enter-
prise enough to have had them long ego, but
while the sulject has heretofore bec'n agita-
ted, the agitators have been silenced by the
cry of the fogies that it would increase the
debt of the borough. This may be true, but
if we,,ever expect-to,keep our borough out of
debt,'W):can only do.m-by Making no Public
improvements .vltatrve,.,and only collect such

taxes as arc necessary for its government and
current expenses; and this we don't believe
our citizens world consent to. Throw away
our,engines, and when afire would occur see
how we would clamor for them. And if we
would clamor for enginesif we hail nom,
how much store nrpropriato is it that our.
people should clamor when they find that the
supply Of water is inadequate to supply the
engines ? The latter are of no avail without
water, and that, too, convenient of access and
sufficient in quantity. We could hare both
them requb-iies if our people should adopt
measures to hove Water Winks, either in
the pissession of a CO pany or the r. 'rough.

We may have more to say upon this sulf
ject, but in the meantime our, columns are
open to 'the agitation.
Exciaage Ilotelllttt;ped.

About four o'idoek,on Tuesday af-
teromm last; 12th' inst., a fire broke out
at the-eastern end*of the root of the
Exchange Hotel in this place, kept; by
Col John.S.M.iflor. The building was
four storin'e high, and before a sal.
cient quantity of water could bo
taken up to quench the flames they
spread with great rapidity, and envel-
oped the whole roof belbre.the engines
could'be brought-to ,play. - The -wind
blewa furious gale, and it was -with
difficulty the flames could‘be subdued,
and the fire was not extinguished un-
til,* whole of. the fourth story was a_
mass of charred ruins, having burned
for'about two hours.

A large number of our citizens had
congregated, and many of them went
to work to remove the furnit-u-re,Which
was done, we are sorry -to say, in a
most reckless and unwarranted man-
ner. Some tables, bedsteads, china
ware, and other articles were broken,
and he more excited ones appeared
to do more damage by throwing valu-
able articles out of the Window than
was nec essary. In the. uke of the
hose, which was takn up to the third
story, there was also needless injury
done. Some drunken-fellows held the
pipe and squ'rted the water indiscrimi-
nately, and the consequence was eve-
ry room in the house was more or less
damaged by water, which broke thro'
the plastering,

The most ofMr. Miller's loss, about
$2OOO, was in broken furniture, the
fire con.uming but a few bedsteads,
wardrobes, etc, the upper rooms The
hotel belonged to A. P. Wilson, Esq ,

and his loss is estimated at about $3OOO,
and was partially covered by insur-
ance. The origin of the fire is not
positively known but the roof is sup-
posed to have caught from the sparks
from a locomotive.

We understand preparations will
shortly be made to rebuild the hotel
and enlarge its accommodations by
making it longer and five stories high.

PamsEwourny.—An incident occur.
red at the fire in the Exchange hotel
that is worthy of note. In a room im-
mediately under where tho fire origi-
nated a babe was lying on the bd
sleeping. The mother was out and
there was no ono in the, room. Tho
fact was told to Robert Lott, the effi
cient colored porter of the hotel, who
at once ran up to the room amid tho
smoke, and returned with the child in
safety and placed it in its mother's
arms.

The borough :maim:443s have pur-
chased about nine acres of land from
Mr. Chi istian Coleslock adjoining the
cemetery, and will soon lay if, off in
lots, thereby makin s a cemetery large
pnoogh for all pract'eal purposes.

DiS"A let of unclaimed articles will
be sold by the Pennsylvania railroad
company et this station on Saturday,
June 4th, next, unless the owners pay
the freight,theraon. •

M, Come one, c,,m•e all, to the mammoth
Sere, west end, if you want new, fresh and
desirable Goods atAri•ady ieduced prices,

PARIS BY.Suqua Wu AND GrAsm_alq."
—)1.• work WesMiptive;
anoArkerk, qte, tf.:1)740,'
ddrs, and Crones; of the City of Paris.--
By James D,Tffreecibe.•• National
Publishing r,Co - -

large, and, attractive, volume of over 6Qt?
pages, magnificently illustrated viithlso fine
engraving& by the best French artists, con-
stituting the mojot attraelv,e book ever issued
upon Ahie,subliect. Ills as instructive as e
history, tin:d hAthrilling es the best sensation
novel _:ever:' written"".: The extent of ground
over it rlngee:iii remarkable, for there
is pealing in Paris:worth seeing or hearin
of that is not discussed in it. It takes the
reader into places where ho would not dare
to venture himself,-ands leads him fiom'the
splendors of the Imperial palaces to the hor-
rors of the Catacombs, It introduces him to
virtue and vice in this gay City, and shows
how the latter quality leads all clasSes after
it. It takes us "behind the scenes," and
tells us ninny a queer story of the "aristoc-

racYrand 'peak; ivlth ue inteit,lie "fatal reg.;
later"-in whieS:the. "lost vomen" aro in-
scribed. , It ehowe,us the riotous joys ofistu-
dent life, and tells us the secrets of the greV,V
paivii'brekisi; establishmerti.' It tells"tif ad-
venturers and adventuresees, and shows how
they fasten upon and bleed their victims. It
initiates us into the mysteries of the "Secret
Police," and carries us to watch the Can-Can
at Hotline. It takes the masks from the fa-
ces of the revellere.at the Carnival billy, and
shows us a fearful 'scene of demoralization.
It abounds in tho'mostibrilliant:and spicy de-
scriptions of the secrets and mysteries of the

wicked City, and is full of the most thrilling
interest. But it ie not only n sensational
work. It is overflowing with, solid informa-
tion, and history and biography_ are served
out teus with all the attractiveness of ro-

mance. To thosewho eonteinplate a "visit to
Paris now, or atsotne future time—and there
are but few Americans who do not cherish
this hope—the book is invaluable., To those
who cannot go, it must also be very valuable,
It will afford them,an,nocurate and very ex-
i'ensive acquaintance with tile leading objects
of interest in the, gay capital of France, pur-
sued often into the most minute details. The'
book is sold by subscription only.

EaterEn —Easter is a movable feast,
being the first Sunday after the full.
nioou which happens' upon or next af-
ter the twenty first day of March (the
vernal equinox). The period during
which it can occur extends from March
22d to 'April 25th—thirty-fi;a3 days.
From this feast—the Christian passo-
ver—are calculated all the other mov-
able feasts, as well as the fasts, obsery
ed by Christians.

Easter is so-Called from the Saxon
"Oster,'.' to. rise, being the day nom-
meniorativo of christ's resurrection; or;

others think, from the Teutonic
goddess Ostera, whose feast was cele-
brated. early in spring.
• 'Tke-egg Easter is an cmhlsin of
the rising

egg,
of the gravc,in the same

Mariner as the• chick, entombed-as it
were in the egg, is in due-tirne brought
to life. - As an embloin' of the universe,
the work of tho supreme Divinity, the
egg had a place in the theology and
philosophy of the Egyptians; Gauls,
Persians, Greeks, and Humans

MAN Kmr.E.D.--On Saturday, the
9111 inst , the Southern expresslrain
east, on. the Pennsylvania railroad,
struck an unknown man near Bixter's
water station, east ofLewistown, kill.
leg him instantly. The coroner o
Mifflin held an inque4, and from the
evidence there elicited from the engi-
neer of the train which killed the•man
it appears ho was walking on,the;end
of the ties towards the train, with his
head !turned, looking at lin. ~JAClatariver, which is close by. The engineer
whistled and did everything in his
power to save-him. The man.saw the
train just before. he 'was. killed ,and
stooped down, as if to get out of the
way, when the bumper of the engine
struck him in the head. The verdict of
the coroner's jury exonerates the
Pennsylvania railroad and its employ-
ees. The remains- were taken in
charge by the Mifflin county directors
of the poor for interment. .

List week we noticed the finding of
a carpet bag, with, letters, &c., near
llopewcll, marked :Albert It. Thomp•sou, Martinsburg Since then we have
understood that a son of Wm. Thomp-
son, of Martinsburg, has been missing
for some time, and no information had
of his whereabouts. It is probable the
property found belonged to him. Any
person having information of the
whereabouts of the son is earnestly
requested to communicate with the
father, as above.—Alit ena Radical.

MAN KICKED TO DEATH BY A HORSE.
—At Tyrone, Pa , Friday, a farmer,
whose name we did not learn; 'was
kicked in the head by a horse and
killed almost instantly. Re. was in
the habit of driving into Tyrone daily
with produce, &c., and the horse was
a good quiet family horse here-
tofore. and would stand without hitch-
ing. But Friday ho teok it into
his head to run off and smash the
wagon, throwing his driver out and
kicking or trampling him to death.

LUNATIC SPORT.—On Sunday after-
noon last a loon was seen to drop into
the canal at this place, when a crowd
of men and boys soon congregated and
lined the bank. The poor loon was
stoned and chased, by a number of the
more mischievous of the crowd, with
the hope of killing or capturing it, but
fortunately they succeeded in doingneither, as the loon was wiser than
they wore. It was anything but pleas-
ant to see the crowd of mon and boys,
professing to'bo civilized, stoning the
innocent creature on the Sabbath day.

LECTURE:—A Lecture will be deliv-
ered in the Catholic Church, at Hun-
tingdon, on Thursday evening, April
21st, at 7 o'clock, by Rev. P. J. Ayl-
ward. Subject: "The Cnurc:h and the
Bible." Proceeds for the benefit, of
the Church Tickets 25 cents, All
are respectfully invited to Attend,

Ira .4.11 should visit McNeil's Tata*. of
Fashion, and examine his stock of Furnish-
ing Goods, Bows, Des, Collars, eta., and all
kinds of Fancy Goods, which can he had very
cheap. Paper Collars 1.0and 15 cents a Lox.

McNeil has removed hie stoic front Lois-
ter's building to Smith's new building, Hill
street, Huntingdon, Pa, ''- 2t

SEir Philter & Sons sell good browp Sugar
at 10 cents per pound, best brown 14 A
whito 15 cents. Best Coffee 25, good V. gt

11E7° Shoo Fly Hats, pretty Shawls, &c.,
can be bought at Henry S po's at gold pri-
ces. Max thins in mina". gt

Court Primeedings

The following is 'a Mt o 1trials at cpur
last week: . .

Conunmuivealthvs Adiri,?fi Benedict. Ist,
shooting and wounding wi Ii intent' to kill ;

2d, shooting and woundittg with intent to

The offence' was ceti:mitted on the person of burl,' S:Wesibrook;
at the Broad Top Corner in this place; on the
night of the 9th October last. Not guilty of
the two counts, but.guilty ofa misdemeanor,

Michael Cassiday, charged 'with assent_
and battery on the person of doseph Peter,
CasSiday, at:Cudley, on the 13th of•Septem-
bar last, was found guilty.

Charles nouser, indicted for laiceny and
receiving stolen 13;rOptlyty,.'iThe jury, -after
renutiiiing. Out:064 tikne, Sailed to!pgree and
being 'CiSiltih tied.

A4,6 ~stigo
tried for negiegtiog to, keep open a public
road in Ilopeivell'towinship. Not guilty, but
to pay hal,fthe c'tsts, and prosecutor the other

Joh;:;slll)ffner_aad MavtinlMaPon'ald, in-
dicted forresisting W, J, McKelvey, consta-
ble-of. Mapleton, iu suppressing *an affray,
wereLfound hot guilty. Costs divided.

Johff Cassiday and Peter Cassiday were
tried for aggravated assault and battery.—
_ .Not guilty; hut pay the costs.

Micha4Cassiday, -indicted for the same
offence, was found guilty. '

Col -,John S. Miller having been
so unfortunately thrown, out of the
poSscssion of the Exchange Hotel by
fire, has-now taken possession of the
Morrison House, and is prepared to
accommodate the traveling public
with. every convenience. The Col.
hits a wide reputation as a good land-
lord, and his customers will find him
as_ incomparable- as ho ever was.—
Stop at the Morritain [louse, which is
convenient to the Penn's. depot.

A VALUABLE WOR.K.—We are in re
ceipt of several gumbos of the Mann-
factureearidl3nilder, a monthly jour-
nal, published by Western & Co., 37
Park Row, New York. A careful pe-
rusal of the. contents for April induces
us to pronounce this one of the most
valuable works published upon the
subject of itlanufacturing and Building
Evet'y 'mechanic should subscribe for
this journal. It is only $1.50 per an-
num, 15 cents a'single copy.

An itinerant umbrella fixer and wife, it is
supposed, perambulated our streets' on
Friday last, in search of umbrellas to mend.
The man was his own horse to a gn-cart cov-
ered with canvas, in which they kept their
cooking utensils and bedding. Ile dragged
the cart thr_ugh the streets while his wife
entered the houses and asked for the umbrel-
las. They'are traveling westward andove
suppose intend to make Pike's Puska'. 'bust•

Tu directors of the Juniata valley
`Fire Insurance Company will meet at
Huntingdon,on the 21st inst. for or-
ganization. ,The•fol!owing gentlemen
artr the corporators:•Dr. J. L. Singer,
Win Kennedy, D B eldilliken, S. T.
M'Cullogh, O.'C. Stanbargor and I.
Wright.

6"'We are in. receipt of 'a hand-
some eight-page monthly paper from
Boston, called Tnn Hun. It is a jour-
nal devoted to the carriage and car
shop, and is published at the low
price of fifty colas a year. Address,
"Editor of the Hub, Riverside Press,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. .

On Friday last we received a pop
visit from our former apprentice, Jas.
I`. Owens, now in the employ of the
P. B. R, at Birmingham, this county.
"Jeems" is now a married man and
the happy father of two little cherubs
of the.feinale' persuasion. Bully for
you Jim ! Call again.

SALT EMPORlUM.—llealers, look to your in-
terest and buy your salt from Henry & Co,
Their facilities for furnishing salt are gt eat
er than anyother house in central Pennsyl-
vania, And having a line of boats.running' to
and froM Philadelphin'and Baltimore,- they
are prepared to furnish all kinds by the sack,
car or boat load, at prices which defy com-
petition. Ap 19-3m.

Btu Farmers needing a Grain-drill,
will do well to call ou Wharton & Ma-
guire and exaMibe the Willoughby
gum-spring grain drill, either with or
without phosphate attachment, before
purchasing: tf

Seed Potatoes....,moice seod po-
tatoes—the Early Rose, the Pure Oar-,
nett, the 'Lady's Choice, and other va-
rieties, for sale at the RED FRO.A7T
GROCERY.

gar Improved Buckeye and the Buckeye
and Ohio Harvester combined, Reapers and
Mowers, repairs of the.Buckeye, always on
hand, at MeLrtnahan, Stone & lutes. Holli-
daysburg, Pa. fe9 5m

Xteir McLinehan, Stone & 'sett, Hollidays-
burg, have the largest and hest assortment
of Garden and Plower Seeds in this vicinity.
Send fur Catalogue. 5 and 10 cent papers
sent on receipt ()fluency, post paid. Lre9.4n,

ffgi..John C Miller is now in the
East buying an extensive assortment
of Leather and Shoe Findings, which
ho will open in a few days. Call.
Norway Oats

The genuine Norway Oats, of the
Ramsdell st'ek, for sale at lied Front
Grocery. tf

Double Harpoon Ilny Forks, best in
use, and there has never been one returned
so far; all are warranted. MeLinehan,
Stone & Isett, Hollidaysburg. fe9-5m

WANTED-a Journeyman Potter,
immediately. Apply to J. B Leathers,g
Mount Eagle, Centre Co., P. 4w

Mr-Cider Mills, Grain Separators, CJdver
Hullersand &miners, Cultivators, Washing,
Machines, etc., etc., at McLanahan, Stone &

Isett's, Hallidaysburg, Pa. feo.Bin

86r The Ladies trill find a full lino of
!Toney Comb, Lancaster and Marseilles Bed
Spreads at very tow figures nt Fisher Suns.

lat t indi suimorFr Gesahra -TicmSsee eeddsSvr Asilltio
FRONT GROCERY.

Lei" Uso Kinney's Cough Syrup. It
is reliablo Fee certificates. Procure
it of S. S. Smith. mhlt3-3m

11%.,805t Gum Roller and Gum Spring
Grain Drills, at MeLanaban, Stone Isett's,
Hollidaysburg, Pa. • NO Stu

ggi.'Coeheeo, Pacific and Merrimao Prints
sold by Fisher & Sons, at 12i cents per yard.
"That's what!s the matter." 2t

/g=li—lklelaitialian, stone & Isett,
burg, warrant all their instruments. [feo.sin

.•

Gann finger Oulls and gum diapers at
henry t%; Ws, apt- 14

14ciyFlali

qlickprontAroeory is ,receiving r its,
spring .dapplYrogEish and
will sell low by the barrel, holt, quur-
ter, Icit or pound, and will WBl rant all
sold. Oveerimtralliciuldp,,frosh and
good, sellinAn"*.-"JSrsey'n-nd West-
ern Sugar•Gured, and country Hams,
Shoulders and Sides, at the lowest
cash price. IL
Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing

A,loPube ye.speetfully, in-
forms the public flintshe has remove-dto the
house formerly occupied by 11. Alc3lanigill,
on:Washington street. and is prepared to
make Ladies' Dresses and Boys' Clothing, of
all kinds. She respectfully invites a full
share of patronage., • , • up 7
Carpet Weaving.

Mrs. ,Matiftla 4?l!ea.lant, is prepared, to
weave rok''Oa'r'pet;''anii' li[liti;•WitrAtkr
from a 'q,enerciug public. ltheidenee WAAL
inittot Streef,,,Weet Iluntin* ' . if. , ,

There will be a Temperancesermon
preached in Lba Lutheran church on
next Sabbath morning at -IN o'clock.

Ater The best stock of Ladies' fine Dross
Goods in town at Fisher & Sons.

Ilek„Ground Alum, AmPidartn and Dairy
Salt at roduced prices, at henry & Co's. 3m

mar Prnft &"AlillOr's 'Hay Rakes. nt Mo
Lannhat, Stone & hett's, IlollidnyabOrg.LsEu

Ile—Spring Styles Balmoral and Hoop
Skirts at Henry & Co's. 2t

pit%a° Good, fast color Calicoes at 8 and 10
cents per yard at Fisher & Sons.

par-Grog grain-Sag 'reduced 75 cents per
yard by Fisher & Sons.

,tAir. Mackerel, Roe, Lake, and Labrador
Herring at Henry & Co's. npl2-3m

_!lan sausage, and chipped beef at
Henry & Co. lt.

Zet- Another reduction of 10 per cent. on
Carpet and Mattings nl,Yisher & Sons.

MARRIED,
At the city of Altoona, April 12th,

1870, at the residence of the ,'grooni's
father. by Elder P. D. Cu'MIR, .Mr.
War. G. HARKER, LO Miss HANNAH
SMITH, both of Altoona.

March 20th, by Rev. J. Stine, Mr.
JESSESNARE of Markleshurg, Hunting-
don County and. Mrs, fflAnorANELbNo, of Cove f!tirgo

On 7th of April, 1870, by Rev. J.
Frazier, Mr'. DAVID. A. CauFFrru,i,to
Miss MARY MIRELY, all of ,Hunting-
don county,-,Penneylrania.

MARKETS.
C=El

.. . Pritnnurryn, April Id, 1170.
Supt.' OneFlourper.biiWel . '' - ''',' $5.511@6,25
Extra Flourper bArrel $5 34446 00
Ilse Flourper bane) $4.75
lied Wheatper bushel 1.30@i1.:15

'ltio per bnAIWI ' ' ' - 9501..99
Cote per bushel I.Uktol,lo e
Odin per bushel l'2@6 lets.

PIM:BURGH, April 10, 1870.
Opt lug Wheat Flour per barrel .1.75(05.00
Ibate per balhel $1.25(01.23

Corn per bushel i8(&89
Onto per bushel 47015ctd.
ltd 0 per bushel $9.93(095
Barley . $0.1104 $9 U 5. - .

i1,NA;%0154..
16.-4uld closed at $1,13

PHILADELPHIA April 16; 1870
The following are the closing prices of De

Haven •3: Bro., 40 South Third Street:
LI, S. G's nrBl, • - 1111 1141

" " '62, , , 1124
" '64; -•- 110 k 110,4

" " '65,, , 111+ 1114
" " '65, new, - 1094 1094
" " '67, "

- 109:i 110
• " " '6B, - • 1094- 1108

" s's, 10•40's, 1064 1064
U. S. 30 Year 6 per cent. Cy. 1114- 1114
Due Comp. Int. .1,%:610, • •- • I'J
G 5 td - - = - • 1134 113;

- •
- 108 110

UniZnil'aeffiC,R.R Ist .11: Bonds 845 '855
C'entral Pucifie R. R. - 015 925
Union Pacific Landaralli B011(18 735 745

I=o
JECIINTLNGDON MARRETS:

CORRECTED WEEKLY UY lIENRY .tCO

FLourt-L-Superfine Flour, per barrel, :$4.25
Extra Flour, Flo 4 50

do
bushel
do

Fluidly Flour,
CiltAlN—Red Wheat, per

White--IVlteat,'. ;

Rye,
Corn,: new, ~

Oats,
Barle-y,:

SEED—Timothy, • -
Flaxseed,
Cloverseed, per 64 lbs.

PnovisioNs=Putatoes, per bushel,
Dried, 'Apples, do
Corn'Meal, per cwt.,
Dried Peaches, per pound,
Dried Beef,' do •
'Lard,, do ,
Pork, do
Butter, do
Cheese, du
Eggs, per doaien,
Dam,

5.00
-@l.OO,

1.10

so
35 to 40

1.00
1.50
1.75
8.00

35
1.75
1.90

40
20
20
20

Side, ' 10
Shoulder, . - 14,

Com.--:Hard coal, per ton, C.00a7.50Broad Top coal, do 3.00®3.50
LUMBER, per 1000feet, -12.00®30.00SIIINGLES--Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00(a)12.00

Joint Shingles, du 5.00@6.50
MISCELLANEOUS—Nark, per cord, 8.50

Bran, per cwt.,
"

' - 1.00
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, do . . 45600
Hay, per ton, 12.00
Hideo, . f).@/7
Green Apples, per bushel 75®1.00
Onions, sets; .per qt:,; -

- ' "., 8

KICAAVILLAS SEMINARY,
--'oT..x,' 330'1'.S.=.-H..S.

This Institutionin the beautiful mountain-girt volley
of allords our erior advantages of educa-
tion. Thou:uglilyefficient :Ind competent instructora in
cvei y depai

Fienell, (iceman, Vitinpug, prase ing, and Music in-
cluded.

A Normal clans formed .pring tel widish continuing
twelve weeks opens April Expenses tor filo year
$2OO. Yor Calatogne address

Jpp.2§ 1670.-6!nl

MARTIN 310IILE11, ranch/I,
liacovillos, Niplin Co,: Ne

"ir.TOOD 'BOOKS FOR MAL"
"800KS MEM!'ARE 'BO KS."

115ii. 1; n lisi of such Worth as should be foiled inev-
ery•• Lihrom 7-within the reach ...F every Under—Works.

listeftalie.''inntrna=thul itorl'oVe. Abss mind. Cord"
ill he eer,t by, eta, n.tezket, enreceipt of price. .•

U• .Pitysioyin•My or, _ ,l-4ns,.ti
Teinj.einment and External.

Foi 5554. 55501 erpeti,,ll3.iii the ••11tin0n Face Divine."—
Al ith maid thanOne Thousand Illustralrons. S. It

in ono 12nits volttlite, 758 pages, hand.
Cindy Whitt, $3

Man, fa:Genesis: and in Geology; or, the Bi
bliwil account ..t Masi', Creation, tented by Scientificheones 'of lift( Origin and antiquity. ily Joseph P.Tlionipsoa, Du , tThe 101, /2000. $1

Wedlock • tisr, the Right Relations of the Sex-es., Dnelosing The 'Laws of 'Conjugal selection, 'and
iliowing who any submay not 71,tft). .kur 1'0.411
IAXOl. Sly S 'il 91 ells $1 50 ." •

Mow to Read Character. A nen. Illustrated
handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for sir
dents nod IfxaminerS. with n Chart for,recording the
ekes of she 'nth-resit organs of t he twain, In the donne-
athin 'of Chishicter, wills upwards 01170 entotoringe.—

ihlith $1 .25 ,
•.11i11 cation; Ifs elVinent'liry Principles found:edidn the, hdiaru,of maid; Dy;,llo..Bpuixbeini, M D..

IIfah sin A plaudix,containing the Temperainelits and
Whyte(miss ikls of the/ Pantiles: . llluatratcd. $1,50

Family l'hysician. A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. :With reference to the nature,
Coasts, Preventien, and Treatment of Diemen, Acci-
dents, and cissualties of eves y kind. With a hammy
mud copiouslhd, x. By Joel Show, MD. Mush., $l.

Food and Diet. With Observations on -the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of thir di-
gest. a organs,and swam:nun or 1110 'Dietaries of 1301110
OS the principal Mots opolitan and other establishments
for paapers, lunatics, criminals, childreu the sick, An.
Ity Jonathan Perehn, 51 D., It S., and I. S. Edited
'by Chasten A 1..he,31 D. $t 75 '

Hand-Bookjia• Moults Improvement ; compri-
sing, "How ,so Witte," How to Talk," •'llow to De.
haveraisd t'lluw to Dcr Businestyt. inour vol. $2 25

Constitution ofMan. ,Considered in relation
toexternal object,. lly George Combo. Tho only au-
thorized American edition. With twenty engravings
idol a portrait ut the author. Muslin, $1 75

Mothl Philosophy.' 'By Geoiko ' Combo. 'Or'
'the dlutiosa of out cushidered its bid Demes-ne snot Social capacities. " Reprinted from the Edits-

ed; with; the authorfri ,latest emu:Ohms. $1 75
Mental ,Scienep.' -Lecture§ op, according ,to

the'Plitlih.rifil'y of Pirrenology: DoliiorA before'the
Anthropological Society. By AO% G S Mauer. 5Q

.„

Management ofInfancy. `Plipiologieul and
Slone Treatment.' By Andrew Combo, li D, A Doak
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. Au Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers lie trim in. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Alden. A beasitstul ineseut. $l5O

/MOD's Eublee. The People's Pictorial Edi.
illustrated wstli nearly sixty mgrs.

llugs. Chills, gilt , bereled boards. Only $1
Pope's ;Essay With Notes. Beau.

Molly Ilinstinted. - Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1
Natural Lulus of Han._ A Philosophical

Catechism Sty J(/ spilizholm, 71 D. Muslin, 75 cts.
I'l till Culinrd for theMillida. A Iland-book.

wing a Guidi, it, the eislulation and 'm mop:intent of
Sinit trees. Dorm iptions of the best varieties., $1
Inclose thealiment In n registered letter, or, ina P. 0.

Order, for one or for all the above'and address S. R.
tvabbs, Publisher, 355 /headway, new York. Agents,
Wanted. illeh3o

BOOKS
.A:Nr)

STATIONERY
OF ALL, KINDS, „

}:iritiiis•z.P.):,:-.-, ,

'
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WALL. PAPER.
CHEAP,

Lewis' Book Store,
Hontingdon, Pa.

Mill

School Bo'ults and Stationery,Bible-i, hymn
Books, Miscellaneous Books of all kinds,
Blank Books, Sunday School Books, etc.,
Inks of altkinds, Notions, 'rerfurnery, reek ;
et Books 'Pocket Knives, Musical Instru,
merits, Wall .Paper, Windoiv Shades and
Fixtures, etc., etc., etc. " [novll.tf.

The Eft Boher- a 0 Bode
PEIGIITAL MURDERERS,

•

• AND

- ,

The Confession of Bodenburg.

ADD -

THE EXECUTION.

FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
... ......

READ AND BE POSTED.]
..

TO THE 11,TEWL Y _MARILIED
AND ALL IN WANT 01'

.

XYNew Filfilitirei &c.
....

.

rplIE undersigned would respectfully
1 announce that lie manufactures anaherps constantly

on handa largo anti splendid assortment el
DINING AND IREAKEAST TABLES.

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASH AND CANDLE .S.TAND.S

Windsor and cane seat chairs. clipboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture flames. find a vari-
ety of at tieles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory.

Ile 1., alio agent for the well !wenn Dailey J. Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

The public are invited to call and OXIIRIiIIO his stack
before u tch:wag elsewhere.

Wink mud 8:1[0.4 room on 11111 sheet, near Smith, one
door or eat of Tenter's store.

JAMI,S HIGGINS.
Irinitinvloc, Ang.1,1566

2gLailltlVlal? 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer I

7E' TY Mt. 101* I I' 'CT It. Xi,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
otand on Hill et., linutingtion, in therear of tioolge
Swat tz' Watch 111111 Jou elv.} et ure,u hare ho manatee! ores
and keeps all kinds of Furniture at ...lured prices. Pi r-
ecce }cashing topurchase, willdu well to give him a call.

Repel lug ofall kinds attentle(Lto promptly and charges
icasensbie. .

tar Aleo, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

alarsM".' The sabre' Hier has a
A. ND Er GANT =ARSE

and is prepated to attend Funerals at any place in town
J.M. \VISA.Huntingdon, Hay 9, 1866—tt

ItEADY RECKONER.
A complete Pocket Heady licokorier, todollarp

and Omits, to which are added forms of Notes, Dips,Ro•
ccipts, Petitions, de.'together with a sot of useful entries
containing rate of intetest from ono dollar to twolvethowry
and, by the zinglo day, with a tahle of wages, and board
by ;Ito week and day. For eats at

LE 117.5' Bow: STORE.

Accordnons.

From MOO upwards, at Lim 'look
toro,

'Abbatisententg.
rt ENTillA ,

Aotrin F.ISTCOnNEII Y0U1.711 .LSD SPIIOE.

1.11MADF11.1. 11.1A; - - .

(Qnttnellypt ptintineidonCtpi) Pporp.4
Centrally loc.ited and tiro mart 'convenient point trip

merchants Nixiting the city. 41ccoziirPodAtions of Ow
first-dais. All the modlrn iroproveents. Every oh!
tentioporlll4e extended to guest°.,- jaus-4*

2,000'" EXP SES.
NrTo Agents tosell `the celetirnte,l WILSON SEWINQ
MACHINES The best machine in the World. Stitch
alike On both sides. One Machine WITIIOUT Moser. For
father particularsaddrees 25 N. 9th street, Philadelphia
Pa.. mh3o ,t.:\ -

- • -

g.E.l[lBl ...•.
.

,Anp.Rfst..
,aßorclay St., N.Y.or 6S deehrheti;0.

if they want the Inostpoptilarand best selling
subscriptionbooks published.'and themost W.
era/terms ti Sand:tOoplrcuiers..Theywillcostyou ,nothing, and' ninybe Of great benefitto you., '

•""- • " •

ARGIL ST. CARPET WARMICItIS832.ARCH
BELOW tinan STREET, SUILADEEPHIN

• Tlietdd EstabliAnd Sttind ! •
• „.., • -

Receiving for the Sring Trade a large stock of the New
Styled

CARPET2NGSI "

Purchweedat the Lowert GOLD GM:9,and will be eeldata great minaion from Nitseason's prices,
ENGLISILIMUISSELS at $1 ap, and all other geode' in

proportion.

MEM
JOSlint

SS•? Arch Sttoct, Philrolelphio

ETuTToN tt, AIcC'ONNELL,

Furniture Warerooms,
No: 809 mfostßET STEET,

.:1176)111 Side;

,DINING-ROOM
AND

Of.tly;Latest,Styles and best manufacture
•

FEATHER BEDS and MATTRESSES.
eh '23, 3m..

NITER STATES

Xi CD 1414 T
Bought, Suldand Exchange'd

'0„;i, MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

Bbught and Sold at 'Marliet"Ratea.
COUPONS, CASHED

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS'
Bought and Sold.

STOOaC S
•

BOught, and Sold on CoMinission only.
. • •••:‘/'•.••:;•;

Accounts receivpdand tere,,,,llimved,to 'check,at sight.
• ,; ,

DEMYEtiI taki
40 SOUTH 3D STREET,'

PIIILAL ELP I A':
mh2-Iy

-

NORWAY. OATS.
WE have now 'in store alarge,lot ofr Y the Ovouine Itarnsadi dock of

NORWAY OATS
hirh,Re nre offerieig an low as any responsible house in

our trade.

GARDEN SEEDS,
Every lariat.). IVai ranted flesh and genuine. One trial

es your confidence. ;

PLOWS, • '''"

~.
„ • : •.,, .;Iforrolos,, Cultivrtbirs, 'flrowl 'Cast Scott%Sower'', eorn

Plattters,"?.oott tbo largest nak.orttoobt.of

AottrotniturtAli - IMPLEMENTS;
To be found in the city.

Oar A nuitCui n Quids nod Calendar for 1870and Face
List of Seeds mailed Free to nil applicants. . ;

WADE & ARIYISTRON%,
(Specoescrs to Pascdall Mortis,)

SEED AND IMPLEMENT ITAREHOUSE,
1120 MARKET ST., PhiladelphiaMat/3m

ROSADALIS
MUD Great American ilmtitlt Restorer, purifies

Iho blood and .aces Scrofula, Syph ilis, Ekin
DISCIUSCS, Rheumatism. Diseases of Woman and'all
Chronic Affections of the.Blood,' Liver nod Kid.
neye. Recommended by the Medical Faculty andthousand of our bust citizens.

Head the testimony of Physicians and patients
who have used Itosadalis timid fir our noutdatio ,
Guide to Health or Almanac for this.year, whichwe publish fn•• gratuitous dietributiop;jt gilt
giro you such valuable itithrmation,
D. It: W. Cam of BallfiriOni says: - • •
Itake pleasure in Ivo ,mmending your,Rosadat,

heat a very powerful aiterative. 1 'have teen it
used in too cases with happy results—one lapses
of secondary syphilis,' in which the patient pre:

Iflounced himself cored after having taken • ilvobottles of your medicine. Tho other is a lime of
scrofula of long standing, which le rapidly , Ma-
uro% ing under Its 'use, and the Indications are
that the patient will soon recover. I have core•
fully examined theformula by which your Rosa,
dolls is made, and fled it au excellent, compound
of all alterative Ingredients.

hr. Smoke: of Is icholasville. Ky., says ho has
used itosedulis in cars of sciofula and secondary
Syphilis withsatisfactory results—as a cleaner,of
Ithe blood I know no better remedy.

Samuel K. McFadden, Murfreeborol 'Tennessee,
says:•
I have used seven bottles of nosadalls, and am

entirely cured ofRheumatism; semi me four bole
ties, as Iwish it for my brother, who has moths
lons aoro eyes.

Benjamin Bechtel, of Lima, Ohio, writes, I have
nattered for twenty yearn withan inveterate uvular
lion over my body ; a short tune vine° I 'pur-
chased a bottle of Mandrills and it effected a per,
Ifeet cure.

liosndalls is sold Ly John Bend and 8. B. Smith,
Huntingdon, l'a.,tind DruggiAts generally..

OlEx.cltango Vince, HaDiplom t
CLEMENTd & CO.:.

Proprietors.Feb. 234 yr. 2 or 3r
33.A.T.14-31EX'S1

RAW swig

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

TRADE MARK
44.spltiNg , 'it 'is vf.-:::, 1870.

,-l,t%
. ..,1

3'eSILX.YEL rtEig
Increase ) our crop of

CORN, OATS, POTATOES, IVIIEAT, AND GRASS,
As well as

ADD TO THE FERTILITY OF YOIJR SOIL,
Bya Judicious and .Econolilical linula or • •

M A, ' 0-
Gel the value ofyour outlay thefirst season,
Obtain better filled ears and heavier grain.

Keep you.). soil jreefrom 'noxious weeds.
Nake your land permanentlyfertile.

Over SIXTEEN years of constant use, onall crops, hagproven that Baugh's Raw ligne Phosphate may ho de,
pended upon by Farmers.
HIGHLY IMPROVED AND STANDARD WARItA NM;

For Sale by Agricultural Dealers generally.

BAUGH & SONS,
MANUFICTUIILIN,

Office, No. 20 South Delaware Avenue,
mia-om

COUNTRY DEALERS cart
AI.- buy CLOTHING from mein Huntingdon et

WHOLESALEan cheap au they can in GA
an I barn a n holoralr Moro in Philadelphia.

ROM AN

Subscribe for TUE GLCI34


